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One of the characteristic properties of lipids is to display a  variety of phases, in the 
presence of water, by the interplay of parameters (temperature, water concentration, 
lipid composition) that often remain within the range of physiological conditions (see 
review in reference 1). We wish to summarize here some of the major properties of the 
lipid-water  systems,  to  report  experiments  (many of which  are  still  unpublished) 
aimed at investigating the influence of the composition of the lipids on the structure of 
the various phases, and finally to envisage the possible biological significance of those 
observations. 
GENERAL  PROPERTIES 
When the lipid is a pure chemical species, the phase diagram of the lipid-water system 
is bound to obey simple rules; the phase diagram might be expected to become quite 
intricate when the lipid is a  mixture as complex as those extracted from biological 
membranes. Experience does in fact show that even for complex lipid mixtures exten- 
sive regions of the phase diagrams are as simple as for pure compounds. As an example, 
the phase diagram of the system formed by mitochondria lipids and water is  repre- 
sented in Fig. 1. 
Some of the general properties of the various phases can be briefly summarized, and 
several criteria of classification can be sketched (see discussion in reference 1). 
(a)  If the short-range organization of the paraffin chains is considered, different 
types of conformations can  be  distinguished:  (1)  a  highly disordered  (liquid-like) 
conformation, usually observed at high temperature or under the combined effect of 
water and temperature; (2) hexagonal packing of stiff chains, observed in several low- 
temperature phases; the chains, stiff and fully extended, are packed in a  two-dimen- 
sional hexagonal array, with random orientation around their axes; (3)  three-dimen- 
sional ordered  conformation, found in the crystalline forms of pure  lipids,  such as 
saturated soaps; this conformation is of scant interest for lipids of biological origin. 
(b) The long-range organization can be either of the liquid type (isotropic micellar 
solutions) or periodically ordered in one, two, or three dimensions. The ordered struc- 
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tures can be classified according to the symmetry of the one-,  two-, and three- dim- 
ensional lattices (1). 
(c) Besides the previous classification, based upon symmetry, other categories can 
be defined, when the molecular structure is taken into account. Some of these (simple 
and complex, type I  and type II) will be discussed later (see Fig. 2). One hypothesis 
generally proposed is that the paraffin chains are clustered into regions from which 
water is excluded, and that the water-parattin interface is covered by the hydrophilic 
groups of the lipid molecules. The average surface available to each hydrophilie group 
on the interface is  thus a  parameter that can be defined  (and measured)  for all  the 
phases. 
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Flov~ 1.  Phase diagram of the system containing mitochondria lipids and water. The 
region explored is defined by the dotted line. Five phases  are observed  (see text): HII, 
L~, Lfl, L% and ice (gO. Below the line a-a the conformation of the paraffin chains 
begins to become ordered. The pairs of phases observed in some transition regions are 
indicated. Other regions containing more than two phases were not studied  in detail. 
Ordinate, temperature; abscissa, concentration. (Reprinted from reference 2 with copy- 
right permission from Academic Press, Inc.) 
STRUCTURE  OF  THE  PHASES 
A  large number of different phases have been observed in lipid-water systems, and 
their  structure has  been determined  (1).  We  restrict our description here to  those 
phases to which we refer in this paper. 
Liquid-Para~n Phases 
(a) LameUar (La), periodic in one dimension (Figs. 2 and 3 a). The lipid molecules 
are associated in lamellae, filled by the paraffin chains and covered by the hydrophilic 
groups; the lameUae are parallel and equidistant, separated by layers of water. 
(b)  Hexagonal type I  (H,), periodic in two dimensions  (Fig.  2). The structure is V.  LUZZATI ET AL.  X-Ray Study of Lipid-Water Systems  39 s 
formed by cylinders, organized in a  two-dimensional array. The interior of the cyl- 
inders contains the paraffin chains; water fills the gaps between the cylinders. 
(c) Hexagonal type II (Hu) is similar to H~, with the difference that the water is 
inside the cylinders, the paraffin chains outside (Fig. 2). 
Stiff-Chain  Phases 
Stiff paraffin chains have been observed only in lameUar phases; indeed, it is hard to 
visualize how stiff chains could fill volumes of other shapes. Two types of structures of 
this kind have been described in systems involving lipids of biological origin; others 
have been observed recently with egg lecithin,  x but are not well characterized yet. 
(d) L/3 (Fig. 3 b), a double layer of hexagonaUy packed stiff chains. 
(e) L3' (Fig. 3 c), the alternate and ordered sequence of lamellae of types Lot and 
LO. 
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FIo~  2.  Structure of some "liquld-paraffin" phases. The hydrophilic groups of the 
lipid molecules are represented by dots,  the paraffin chains by wriggles. HI (hexagonal 
type I) is a hexagonal array of indefinite cylinders; the hydrocarbon chains fill the interior 
of the cylinders, water is outside.  L (lamellar)  is an alternate sequence of planar layers 
of lipid and water. HII (hexagonal type II) is similar to Hx, but the water is in the interior 
of the cylinders, and the parmTm chains fill the gaps between the cylinders.  (Reprinted 
from reference 7 with copyright permission from the N. Y. Academy of Sciences.) 
EXPERIMENTAL  OBSERVATIONS 
Liquid-Parafn Phases 
In the  systems containing diacyl phospholipids the predominant phase  generally is 
the lamellar (Lot). 
When the composition of the lipids is close to that of biological membranes (more 
precisely, with "total" lipid extracts from ox heart mitochondria (2), human brain (3), 
ox brain,  ~ maize chloroplasts,  ~ human erythrocyte membranes (4), the lameUar phase 
is  observed  over  a  concentration  ~ range  extending  from  approximately  0.80  to 
below 0.10; furthermore, the thickness of the lipid lamellae remains  almost constant 
1 Gulik-Krzywieki, T., A. Tardieu, and V. Luzzati. Paper in preparation. 
2 Rivas, E., and V. Luzzati. Papers in preparation. 
8  The concentration is defined by the weight ratio lipid/(lipid  -k- water). 4os  (:]ELL  MEMBRANE  BIOPHYSICS 
as  the  thickness  of the  water  layer varies  from less than 10  to  more than 300 A. 
When  the lipids  are  chromatographic fractions with homogeneous polar  groups 
(lecithin, phosphatidylethanolamine, sphingolipids), the lamellar  phase  is  observed 
only over a narrow concentration range (5); water added in excess remains as a sep- 
arate  phase,  in equilibrium with a  swollen lamellar  phase.  Moreover, some recent 
observations  1 show that the addition of small amounts of other lipids  (oleate, ethyl- 
trimethylammonium bromide) to egg lecithin induces the lamellar phase to swell in 
water as it does in the more complex systems. 
At  low water  concentration a  hexagonal  phase,  type  II,  is frequently observed 
(mitochondria (2) and brain (3) lipids). As the temperature is raised, and more water 
removed, other phases  are often encountered  1 (5).  The concentration range  of the 
hexagonal phase tends to increase as the temperature rises. 
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FIOtrRE 3.  Structure of the various lamellar phases. The hydrophilic groups are repre- 
sented  by circles, the paraffin chains by lines, a, Lot, high-temperature form (above the 
line a-a, Fig. 1). The conformation of the chains is "liquid." b, L/3, the paraffin chains are 
stiff, and are packed in a two-dimensional hexagonal lattice. The thin disordered layer in 
the middle of the paraffin leaflet takes into account the length heterogeneity of the chains. 
c, L3', formed by the alternate sequence of La and L/3 leaflets. La is in the low-tempera- 
ture form, with some of the chains stiff and hexagonally packed over part of their length. 
(Reprinted from reference 2 with copyright permission from Academic Press, Inc.) 
The properties of lysolecithin, the only monoacyl phospholipid apparently studied 
until now (5), are different. The predominant phase is hexagonal, type I; the diameter 
of the lipid cylinders remains  almost constant over a  fairly extended concentration 
range. At low lipid concentration an isotropic micellar solution is observed. It may be 
noted that the presence of both phase HI and the micellar solution is reminiscent of 
the phase diagrams of other simple lipids, such as soaps and detergents (3). 
The effects of a variety of substances on the lipid-water systems have been studied: 
cholesterol, chlorophyll, acetylcholine, divalent cations. As a rule the phase diagram is 
perturbed by the additives; a few examples may be mentioned (work in progress in the 
authors' laboratory) : 
Mitochondria  lipids  "-k cholesterol have been studied  in the concentration range  (chol- 
esterol/lipid) 3 to 25 %, as function of water content and of temperature. The phase 
diagram for 15 % cholesterol is sketched in Fig. 4; it may be noted that both the La V.  LUZZATI  ET  AL.  X-Ray  Study of Lipid- Water Systems  41 s 
and the HH phases are present, over an extended region of the phase diagram (com- 
pare Figs.  1 and 4). 
With mitochondria lipids  +  acetylcholine, the effects of acetylcholine become appreci- 
able only at fairly high concentration. For example, a system containing equal amounts 
of water and of acetylcholine was explored, at room temperature, as a function of the 
lipid concentration (0.35  <  c <  0.90). The Lc~ and HII phases are present at all con- 
centrations,  with  constant unit cell  dimensions; in  other words,  the composition of 
both phases is independent of the over-all concentration of the system. 
The effects of acetylcholine on brain lipids are similar to those on mitochondria lipids; 
on the contrary, the phase diagram of egg lecithin appears to be little sensitive to ace- 
tylcholine. 
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Fioua~ 4.  Phase  diagram of 
the  system  formed  by  mito- 
chondfia  lipids,  cholesterol, 
and water (weight ratio cho- 
lesterol/lipids  is nearly 15 %). 
Notation  as  in  Fig.  1.  Note 
that the phase  HIT is present 
over a  more extended region 
than  in  the  absence  of cho- 
lesterol  (Fig.  1).  The  low- 
temperature-high-concentra- 
tion  region  was  not  studied 
in detail. 
CaCl  induces  in  the mitochondria lipids-water  system  phenomena  similar  to  those 
observed in the presence of acetylcholine. 
Finally, the study of a more complex system, formed by lecithin, cholesterol, bile salts, 
and water, should be mentioned (6). 
Stiff-Chain  Phases 
Only in a few systems has the structure of the stiff-chain phases been studied carefully: 
mitochondria  lipids  (2)  and  egg lecithin  1 may be mentioned. A  three-dimensional 
crystalline phase has been observed at room temperature in egg lecithin, apparently 
in the presence of a small amount of water;  1 the phases L/3 and L3, have been observed 
at low water concentration (approximately 5 % for the first, 10-20 % for the second) 
in the mitochondria lipids (Fig. 1) and egg lecithin. Several observations indicate that 
similar phenomena  take place in other systems; however, in some cases  2 (4) the tem- 
perature at which the paraffin chains became stiff is too low to be studied  before the 
water of the system crystallizes out, as a  consequence of the high unsaturation of the 42  s  CELL  MEMBRANE  BIOPHYSICS 
paraffin chains (chloroplast lipids) or of the presence of lipid-soluble additives (cho- 
lesterol). 
The transition from the liquid to the stiff-chain conformation of the paraffins has 
been studied in the ease of mitochondria lipids (2). The process has been shown to be 
gradual, as a function of temperature, and it has been interpreted by the formation in 
the middle of the paraffin leaflet of a layer with stiff interdigitating chains, surrounded 
by two "liquid" layers containing a  segment of each of the chains involved in the 
central layer, and a few whole chains (Fig. 3 c). 
The structure of these phases is related to the heterogeneity of the paraffin chains; 
in fact, the chemical heterogeneity is so large that the very existence of such high order 
is quite remarkable (2). In the case of the phase L'r it can be presumed that the various 
lipid species segregate differently between the  two types of leaflets (2)  (Fig. 3 c).  In 
phase L/3 the presence of a thin disordered layer in the middle of the paraffin leaflet 
has to be postulated (2)  if account is taken of the heterogeneity of the length of the 
chains (Fig. 3 b).  Besides, the  presence  of the two phases L~ and L~ both in mito- 
chondria lipids and in lecithin  1 indicates that  the segregation of the different lipid 
molecules is a consequence of the heterogeneity of the paraffin chains rather than of 
the nature of the polar groups. 
DISCUSSION 
It should be stressed once more that the association of a highly developed long-range 
order with an almost complete short-range disorder is one of the most remarkable 
features of the lipid-water systems. 
Lipid mixtures of a variety of chemical species are  totally miscible over extended 
regions of the lipid-water phase diagrams. Segregation of the different lipid species is 
often observed in the region in which more than one phase is present (2, 5). 
The chemical heterogeneity of the paraffin chains, and even of the polar groups, 
does not prevent the formation, at low temperature, of fairly ordered structures (L/3, 
L~'). The order-disorder transitions are sharp for pure compounds and become gra- 
dual as the consequence of the chemical heterogeneity. 
The widening of the range of existence of the phase HH, as temperature is raised, 
appears to be a  general observation. 
Unsaturation and heterogeneity of the paraffin chains lower the  temperature  at 
which the chains become stiff. 
The reason why theLa phase swells almost indefinitely in water, for lipids of "na- 
tural" composition, while the swelling is limited to a small amount of water for "pure" 
lipids, is not yet clear. Even more intriguing is the swelling of egg lecithin induced by 
the presence of small amounts of additives. 
In the "liquid-paraffin" phases, the polar groups can be described as being in a 
two-dimensional liquid state. The positions of the polar groups become fixed in the 
"stiff-paraffin" phases. The transitions between those two types of phases could thus 
be involved in some of the ion-specific functions of membranes; indeed, ion exchange 
properties are associated with the presence of polar groups at fixed positions. 
It has been noted previously (3)  that the permeabilities of the phases L~ and HII 
are likely to be quite different. Perhaps it is a suggestive observation to remark that a V.  LuzzAm ~.w AZ.  X-Ray Study of Lipid-  Water Systems  43 s 
variety of additives,  all known to play a  role in membrane physiology, displace  the 
equilibrium between those two phases. 
The wealth of information now available on the structure of model systems lends 
itself to speculation (3, 7). The question to be asked is, to what extent structural  tran- 
sitions similar to those observed in model systems may take place in membranes in 
relation to physiological functions. Some aspects of that problem have been discussed 
heretofore; others  must  await the  study of more complicated systems,  especially of 
those containing proteins in addition to lipids and water. 
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